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Abstract:  The sea-to-air flux of dimethylsulfide (DMS) is potentially an important 

determinant of regional  climate. A nitrogen-based ecosystem model with 

unidirectional coupling to a sulfur-based biochemical model is used to simulate DMS 

flux in the Eastern China Marginal Seas (ECMS) (25°N-40°N, 120°E-130°E) during 

year 2011. Monthly mean of meteorological forcings (sea surface temperature (SST), 

wind speed (WIND), cloud cover (CLD) and mixed layer depth (MLD)) are used to 

force the model. A parametric sensitivity analysis is conducted to identify the critical 

model parameters. A genetic algorithm technique is then used to calibrate the most 

sensitive model parameters. . The simulation results show that phytoplankton biomass 

(CHL), DMS, its precursor dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) and DMS sea-air flux 

all reach their seasonal maxima in early April with smaller peaks in June and August. 

Spatial mean DMS ranges from 2.1-10.8 nM with a mean value of 3.8 nM; spatial mean 

DMS flux ranges from 2.5-10.4 umole/m2/day with a mean value of 5.43 µmole/m2/day. 

The validation test results indicate that our simulation results are closer to the field data 

comparing to calculation results from Simó’s formula. The high simulated DMS sea-

air flux on the coastal shelf suggest that the DMS cycle in the ECMS is potentially 

important to the regional climate and should not be ignored. 
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1. Introduction 

The Eastern China Marginal Seas (ECMS) collectively form one of the largest 

marginal seas in the world and are located on the north-western rim of the Pacific Ocean. 

The majority of the ECMS is situated on the continental shelf and shallower than 200m 

in depth (Chen & Wang, 1999), comprising the South China Sea in the south, Yellow 

Sea in the middle and Bohai Sea in the north.  On the west it is bounded by the Chinese 

continent and the coasts of Fujian, Zhejiang and Shandon provinces. On the east it 

connected to the Sea of Japan through the Korea Strait and with the North Pacific Ocean. 

The Changjiang River (Yangzi River), the longest river in Asia discharges into its 

western side. The richest fishing grounds in the world locates in the east side of China 

continent. As marginal seas, the ECMS receive land-based inputs from a vast catchment, 

and is a key area for the regional biogeochemical cycles of carbon and other nutrients 

(Hickman et al., 2012). As a transitional zone, marginal seas experience more complex 

hydrological and biogeochemical processes that distinguish it from the open ocean (Liu 

et al., 2019).  
 
Characteristics of ECMS 
 
The ECMS continental shelf is an extremely dynamic region with high biological 

production due to nutrients supplied from land and upwelling of deep water (Chen & 

Wang, 1999). It is influenced by Yellow River, Changjiang River (the world’s highest 

river discharge volume), the Yellow Sea and Kuroshio current from East Taiwan 

Channel (Figure 1). Currents in the ECMS are largely controlled by the Kuroshio which 

influences water and heat exchanges of ECMS with the open sea (D. Yang et al., 2011). 

The Kuroshio current is characterized by a low concentrations of nutrients, high 

temperature and salinity, and has an important effect on the material fluxes (Yang et al., 

2012). 

The Chinese coastal zone west  of ECMS supports one of the world’s most 

important fisheries and borders one of the most densely populated areas of the world. 
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Anthropogenic nutrient enrichment in these waters has led to severe eutrophication 

(Kim et al., 2011), which is exacerbated by atmospheric nutrient (N) deposition 

threatening the structure and function of regional terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Liu 

et al., 2013). The extremely high N loading has caused Chinese coastal waters to 

transition from N to P (phosphorus) limited status (Kim et al., 2011; Mackey et al., 2017; 

T. H. Huang et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2019). The atmospheric deposition has significant 

influence on the phytoplankton bloom dynamics. There are low ratios of C:N (around 

2.4–6.5) in the study region (Liu et al., 2019). They found that Kuroshio‐induced 

biological N fixation plays an important role in supporting the marine production in the 

region. Wu et al. (2017) suggested that waters in the Changjiang Estuary are 

characterized by high temperatures and low salinity during the summer wet season due 

to the input of a large volume of freshwater from the Changjiang River. In the dry winter 

season, the discharge of the Changjiang River decreases, and mixing with high-salinity, 

lower temperature offshore water occurs. The surface water displays a nutrient gradient 

from the eutrophic coastal shelf region to the oligotrophic open shelf ocean in a west to 

east direction (Zhang et al., 2007). 

Mackey et al. (2017) found that wind and surface currents are strongly influenced 

by the monsoon, especially within the South China Sea. Prevailing winds from the 

southeast in the summer monsoon season change to the northwest during the winter 

monsoon. The variation of winds influences the phytoplankton patterns (indicated by 

chlorophyll-a concentrations). A decreasing trend of CHL from near shore to off shore 

and from north to south of study region is evident from satellite-derived data (Qu et al., 

2020).  

 

DMS and Climate  

As the main volatile sulfur species emanating from the oceans, dimethylsulfide 

(DMS) plays a significant role in the atmospheric sulfur cycle (Bates et al., 1992). DMS 

is derived from its precursor compound dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), which is 

synthesized by a range of phytoplankton species and other marine organisms . 

Following Shaw (1983), the so-called CLAW hypothesis was proposed by Charlson et 
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al. (1987). who proposed a link between emissions of  DMS, the creation of sulfate 

aerosols and the formation of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and consequent 

modification of cloud microphysics. The overall consequence being a cooling the 

climate (Nunes-Neto et al., 2011). Since the original CLAW hypothesis there has been 

numerous studies that have attempted to evaluate the direction and magnitude of the 

DMS and climate feedback (Lawrence, 1993; Gabric et al., 1998; A.J.; Gabric et al., 

2001; Vallina et al., 2007). Hundreds scientific papers on DMS and DMSP have 

appeared over the last three decades, and several large scale international experiments 

have been completed (A.J.; Gabric et al., 2001). The biggest challenge in confirming 

the CLAW hypothesis is getting a complete understanding of the marine 

biogeochemical processes that lead to net DMS production from DMSP and its 

emission to the atmosphere. The complexity of the DMS cycle presents a big challenge 

for the DMS modelling community as..the processes are linked to the dynamics if the 

marine planktonic food-web which are likely to change due to global warming. (Malin, 

1997; Gabric et al., 1999; Qu et al., 2016; Qu et al., 2017). 

 
DMS is mainly derived from the algal metabolite DMSP which is understood to be 

synthesized as a response to multiple environmental factors (Simo et al., 1997). Before 

DMSP is cleaved into DMS, part of the intracellular DMSP may release into seawater 

through exudation, grazing, viral attack, and autolysis (Stefels, 2000; Stefels et al., 2007; 

Zhang et al., 2017). Field studies in the ECMS have examined the relationship of DMS, 

DMSP with CHL and found significant relationship between DMS and CHL especially 

in the surface layer (Yang, 1999, 2000, 2006; G.-P. Yang et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012; 

Zhang et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2017). Satellite derived CHL concentrations and DMS 

concentration based on the empirical formulae derived by Simó and Dachs (2002) were 

analyzed in a study by Qu et al. (2020). The DMS concentrations and DMS sea-air flux 

had reasonable agreement with the field observations (Qu et al., 2020).  
 

In the present work, a depth-averaged biogeochemical model is used to calculate 

the DMS concentrations with data on some of the state variables based on satellite 

image analysis. This is the first attempt to simulate more comprehensive DMS and 

DMSP concentrations in ECMS using a biogeochemical model.  DMS sea-air fluxes 
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are then calculated and compared with the field data. 

 

2. Data and Methods 
2.1 Data Source 

Our study region is within ECMS (120°N -130°E, 25°N -40°N) (Figure 1) for the 

2011 time period. CHL satellite data is retrieved from MODIS (Aqua) archive, at 8-day 

intervals and a spatial resolution of 4-km, from the level 3, mapped global database, 

available at, 

 (http://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODISA/Mapped/8Day). 

 The image analysis package SeaDAS 6.4 is used to retrieve regional data from 

the global database (seadas.gsfc.nasa.gov/). Satellite data on wind speeddirection and 

SST were obtained from ftp://ftp.remss.com/windsat/bmaps_v07.0.1/weeks/. Ice 

concentrations are not considered here, due to almost ice free in the region. Mixed layer 

depth (MLD) is derived from the profiles of temperature from the CTD data in the 

Arctic Ocean Measurement Database (http://oregon.iarc.uaf.edu/dbaccess.html). The 

MLD is defined by the temperature difference criterion  (the depth where exactly 

0.5°C lower than surface temperature). The R statistical software package is used to 

calculate the gridded data from scattered data points (Qu et al., 2016).  Cloud cover 

(CLD) data is obtained from the MODIS website, (http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-

bin/G3/gui.cgi?instance_id=MODISMONTHLY- L3). 

http://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODISA/Mapped/8Day)
ftp://ftp.remss.com/windsat/bmaps_v07.0.1/weeks/
http://oregon.iarc.uaf.edu/dbaccess.html
http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-bin/G3/gui.cgi?instance_id=MODISMONTHLY-%20L3
http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-bin/G3/gui.cgi?instance_id=MODISMONTHLY-%20L3
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Fig. 1:  Bathymetry of study region in the East China Marginal Sea (25°N-40°N, 120°E-130°E) 
and its surroundings (based on https://mem.lyellcollection.org/content/41/1/293 by Yang et al. 
(2014)). Bathymetry and general circulation of the Bohai, Yellow and East China seas. BSCC refers 
to the Bohai Sea Coastal Current; LDCC refers to the Liaodong Coastal Current; KCC refers to the 
Korea Coastal Current; YSCC refers to the Yellow Sea Coastal Current; ZFCC refers to the 
Zhejiang–Fujian Coastal Current; YSWC refers to the Yellow Sea Warm Current; CDFW refers to 
the  Changjiang Diluted Freshwater; TC refers to the Tsushima Current; TWC refers to the Taiwan 
Warm Current; KC refers to the Kuroshio Current.  

 

2.2 The Biogeochemical Model 

The DMS biogeochemical model (G93) was developed by Gabric et al. (1993) It 

is a flow network approach and adapted the ecological structure of the nitrogen-based 

plankton community mode from Moloney et al. (1986). G93 is a nitrogen-based 

ecosystem model with unidirectional coupling to a sulfur based biochemical model. 

The nitrogen and sulfur models are decoupled when analyzing the dynamics (Cropp et 

al., 2004). The model includes the production, bacterial consumption, chemical 

transformation, and ventilation of DMS to the atmosphere. In this paper, we use an 

https://mem.lyellcollection.org/content/41/1/293
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extended version of the model later updated by Gabric et al. (1999). The G93 model 

food web reflects the ecological paradigm with micro-organisms playing a central role 

and also influencing DMSP and DMS turnover in the water column (Kiene & Bates, 

1990; Gabric et al., 1999). It is a time-dependent with state variables vertically averaged 

over the mixed layer.  

The model includes three biotic state variables: generic phytoplankton (P), 

zooplankton (Z), and dissolved nitrate (N). Total mass, No=P+Z+N. The food-web 

model (equations (1)-(3)) includes five biological rate parameters, an available nutrient 

concentration, and three parameters describing the physical forcings on the 

phytoplankton growth rate:   

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝜇𝜇𝜇𝜇 − 𝑘𝑘4𝜇𝜇𝑃𝑃          (1) 

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑘𝑘4(1 − 𝑘𝑘20)𝜇𝜇𝑃𝑃 − 𝑘𝑘19𝑃𝑃        (2) 

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑘𝑘4𝑘𝑘20𝜇𝜇𝑃𝑃 + 𝑘𝑘19𝑃𝑃 − 𝜇𝜇𝜇𝜇        (3) 

Where µ is phytoplankton nitrate-specific growth rate. µ has been parametrized using 

the standard form (Eq. 4a), with the growth contemporaneously limited by nutrient 

availability (RN), light (RL) and temperature (RT): 

 𝜇𝜇 = 𝜇𝜇0𝑅𝑅𝑑𝑑𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇         (4a) 

Here, 𝜇𝜇0    is the phytoplankton maximum growth rate, and 

𝑅𝑅𝑑𝑑 = 𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑+𝑘𝑘24

            (4b) 

𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿 = 1
𝐼𝐼𝑘𝑘

/�1 + ( 𝐼𝐼
𝐼𝐼𝑘𝑘

)2            (4c) 

𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇 = exp (0.063(𝑇𝑇 − 𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚))           (4d) 

 

where each limitation coefficient is within the range of (0,1). 𝑘𝑘24 is the nitrate half-

saturation concentration. I is the mixed-layer mean photosynthetically available 

radiation (PAR), and 𝐼𝐼𝑘𝑘 is the saturating irradiance (Talling, 1957). Eppley (1972) did 

laboratory culture studies on various algal species and showed a clear temperature effect 

on the growth rate of phytoplankton. In eq. (4d),  𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  the maximum annual 

mixed layer temperature. 
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 The DMS sub-model is described by the following two equations:  

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑘𝑘5𝛾𝛾𝜇𝜇 + 𝑘𝑘21𝛾𝛾𝑃𝑃 − 𝑘𝑘27𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝜇𝜇 − 𝑘𝑘31𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝜇𝜇       (5) 

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑘𝑘6𝛾𝛾𝜇𝜇 + 𝑘𝑘27𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝜇𝜇 − 𝑘𝑘28𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 − 𝑘𝑘29𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 − 𝑘𝑘30𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷          (6)  

 

where γ is the algal cell content of DMSP, which varies seasonally and is sensitive to 

oxidative stressors such as incident radiation (Sunda et al., 2002).  

The DMS sub-model (equations 5-6) shows that DMS is positive related to the 

phytoplankton growth rate, DMS(P) quota and zooplankton mortality and inversely 

related to the DMS ventilation and loss rate constants (A. J.;  Gabric et al., 2001). The 

model parameters are listed in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  Parameter definition for G93 model 
 PROCESS Pathway UNIT 

k4 Z grazing rate on P P-Z m3 mgN-1 d  
k5 Release rate of DMSP by P P-DMSP d-1 
k6 Release rate of DMS by P P-DMS d-1 
k19 Z specific N excretion rate Z-N 1d−  
k20 Prop of N uptake excreted by Z Z-N - 
k21 DMSP excretion rate by Z Z-DMSP d-1 
k23 Maximum rate of N uptake by P N-P d-1 
k24 Half-sat const for P uptake of N N-P mgNm-3 
k27 DMSP-DMS conversion rate DMSP-DMS d-1 
k28 DMS microbial consumption rate DMS-B d-1 
k29 Max DMS photo-oxidation rate DMS-light d-1 
k30 DMS ventilation rate to atmosphere DMS-atmos  d-1 
k31 DMSP microbial consumption rate  DMSP-B d-1 
γ Phytoplankton cell S (DMSP):N ratio S:N ratio - 
Ik Saturating light intensity for photosynthesis light Wm-2 
No=P+Z+N Total nutrient  mgNm-3 
    

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

The G93 model input also includes the ratios of carbon and nitrogen by weight 

(C:N) and ratio of carbon and phytoplankton (C:CHL).. In early 1998,  Liu，Wen-che 

(1998) found the C:N ratio in ECS ranged from 4.02 to 26.91, with a mean of 7.63 in 

spring, and from 4.75 to 34.34, with a mean value of 15.23 in autumn. Maximum C:N 

ratios was observed in south part of ECS in spring by two of their cruises. Recently, Liu 

et al. (2019) found that in the sSouth China Sea, the surface waters maximum ratio of 

C:N is C:N is as low as 2.4-6.5 and has a weak correlation between particular organic 
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matter and CHL. Hence, a C:N ratio of 6.5 is used for the study region. Chang et al. 

(2003) found that the C:CHL ratio in the East China Sea in summer 1998 was in the 

range  13 and 92.8 for coastal and offshore waters respectively. A C:CHL ratio of 30 

is used in our study region.  

The sea-to-air flux of DMS is calculated as the product of DMS concentration and 

the sea-to-air DMS transfer velocity kw:   

   𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑥𝑥𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝑘𝑘𝑤𝑤𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷         (8) 

The transfer velocity kw is calculated in terms of wind speed and sea surface 

temperature (SST) according to Liss and Merlivat (1986) (Qu et al., 2020).  
 

2.3 The DMS field data  

Zhang et al. (2014) has detailed the DMS field data collection in ECMS during 

2011. About 60 stations were sampled by a research group from the Ocean University 

of China (OUC). After collection, all DMS samples were measured immediately 

onboard using a modified purge and trap method described by (Zhang et al., 2008). It 

was found that diatoms were the dominant phytoplankton species. The highest and 

lowest concentrations of DMS are found in the south and east of Changjiang River 

Estuary respectively (Figure 2). The highest DMS is near Zhejiang coastal water, on 

the periphery of Hangzhou Bay. The reasons are due to the upwelling of new nutrients 

to support the growth of phytoplankton in the surface seawater which triggered a 

phytoplankton bloom (Zhang et al., 2014). The highest DMSP and CHL also occurred 

in this area. The lowest DMS region was mainly influenced by the terrestrial runoff and 

the Changjiang River-diluted water. The high turbidity and low water column 

transparency in the region limits phytoplankton growth in the upper layer (Zhou et al., 

2004). There are positive correlations between DMS and CHL(G.-P. Yang et al., 2011). 

During this period, field data shows that DMS ranges from 0.63nM to 41.2nM with an 

average value of 5.3nM in the whole study region. Figure 2 shows the contour plot of 

the field data in July, 2011. Previous studies (Qu et al., 2020)in ECMS used an empirical 

formula – called the SD relation after the authors (Simó & Dachs, 2002) - to calculate 

DMS concentration based on observed CHL concentration and MLD values.  The SD 
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formula is given by: 

   DMS = -ln(MLD) + 5.7       if CHL/MLD < 0.02     (9a) 

DMS = 55.8(CHL/MLD) + 0.6    if CHL/MLD ≥  0.02   (9b) 

The SD formula is used when the field data is not available.  

In previous paper (Qu et al., 2020), mean DMS concentration in the study region 

is calculated using SD formula (Qu et al., 2020). It is within the range of 0.32 to 5.64 

nM with a mean of 2.19 nM in the study region. Here, in this paper, based on the 

discontinuous DMS field data from OUC for the period of 2010 to 2013, the DMS 

monthly mean observed data is obtained by using interpolating and smoothing method 

for dealing with the field data provided by OUC. The DMS concentration of our 

observed data has a normal distribution with its peak in June. Here, SD formula is used 

for comparing with the field data and simulated model results. 

 

Fig. 2: Mean DMS (nM) contour plot for July 2011 from OUC. 
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3. Results 

3.1 Meteorological Forcings  

The G93 model input data is generated by meteorological forcings: WIND, SST, 

CLD and MLD. Due to little ice cover over the study region, sea ice concentration is 

ignored in the model. SST had its peak in August and reached as high as 25°C. MLD 

had it peaks in winter (January-March) as large as 140m and less than 20m in summer 

(June-August). WIND had winter higher and summer lower pattern and the mean range 

is around 7-10m/s. CLD had 50-60% range. Hence, the most days are little cloudy days 

with less cloudy months in April and September and more cloudy months in May, June 

and winter months.  

 

 

Fig. 3: Monthly mean forcings in year 2011 in the study region. 

3.2 Parametric Sensitivity Analysis 

Before calibrating the parameters in the model, the sensitivity of the model 

parameters are studied. According to previous researches in polar region, the most 

sensitive model parameters vary with different studies (Table 2)  
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Table 2: Previous study of the G93 model of the most sensitive parameter in 

different study regions 
Paper Most 

sensitive par. 

Explanation Study region 

Gabric et al. (1993) k23 maximum rate of N uptake by P General 

Gabric et al. (1999) k4 Z grazing rate on P Barents Sea 

Qu et al. (2016) γ phytoplankton cell S :N ratio Barents Sea 

Qu et al. (2017) γ phytoplankton cell S :N ratio Greenland Sea 

 

In the present study, the parameters sensitivity study for the model  CHL growth 

rate is studied the first time in the ECMS. We use mean forcing of year 2011. For each 

sensitive parameter, all other parameters values are kept unchanged, just change the 

value of one particular parameter by ±50%  and ±20% of that particular parameter 

value. Let 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0  is the original parameter value, 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘1  is the parameter value of 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0 

increased by 50%;  𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘2 is the parameter value of 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0 decreased by 50%. The model 

output has 46 values for CHL for a year (based on the 8 day satellite data). We denote 

CHL (t, 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0) as CHL at time t with 𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0, 

 

𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖=
∑ |𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿(𝑑𝑑,𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0)−𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿(𝑑𝑑,𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘𝑖𝑖)|46
𝑡𝑡=1

∑ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿(𝑑𝑑,𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘0)46
𝑡𝑡=1

∙ 100%   (i=1,2)    

 (8a) 

We also define the degree of sensitivity as n,   

𝑛𝑛 = �𝑛𝑛1+𝑛𝑛2
2

�            (8b)  

 For each parameter, the related n value is the mean value of total computed enclosed area 

of CHL time series as upper and lower curves, they are formed by +50% or -50% of that 

particular parameter). The most sensitive parameter is the largest n value related parameter. 

Our results indicate that k23 (maximum rate of N uptake by P) is the most sensitive parameter 
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for CHL concentration (Figure 4). k19 (Z specific N excretion rate) and k4 (Z grazing rate on 

P) are second and third sensitive parameters. Figure 5 shows the variations of the 3 most 

sensitive parameters after changing the input values. There are little changes by varying other 

two parameters Ik (saturating light intensity for photosynthesis) and k20 (proportion of N 

uptake excreted by Z). The changes of magnitude and positions of peaks for the 3 sensitive 

cases are summarized in Table 3. 

 

Fig. 4: The sensitivity of key parameters of CHL. 

It is found that, different from other three options (+50% and ±20%), the case of -

50% makes the shift of peaks dramatically for k23 and k19. Often, with decreased 

parameters up to 50%, the peaks of original profiles would shift behind. 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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Fig. 5: The CHL profiles by ±50%  and ±20% from the original calibrated values for the 
three relevant sensitive parameters (a) k23, (b) k19 and (c) k4 . 
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Table 3: The changes of magnitude and position of peaks after adding the input value of ±50%  
and ±20% 

 Magnitude Time shift for the 1st peak Time shift for the 2nd peak 
 +50% -50% +50% -50% +50% -50% 
k23 Increase % Decrease % Increase % Decrease % Increase % Decrease % 
k19 Increase % Decrease % Shift behind Shift behind Shift ahead Shift behind 
k4 Decrease % Increase % Shift ahead Shift behind Shift behind Shift ahead 

 
Note: In Table 3, k23 is the Maximum rate of N uptake by P; k19 is the Z specific N excretion rate and 
k4 is the Z grazing rate on P. 
 
 
3.3 Model Parameter Calibration 
 

 After the sensitivity analysis, the model key parameters can be adjusted for CHL 

calibration. The Genetic Algorithm (GA) technique is used to minimize the differences 

between the satellite observed CHL data and the model simulated data. 

The GA optimization technique is described in detail by (Holland, 1975)The GA 

mimics process of natural selection starting with the selection of fittest individuals from 

a population. After the process of selection, crossover and mutation, they produce 

offspring which inherit the characteristics of the parents and will be added to the next 

generation. Comparing with their parents, offspring with better fitness than parents 

have a better chance for surviving. The process keeps on iterating until the fitness 

function has no significant improvement. The chi-squared (𝜒𝜒2) fitness function is used 

to minimize the differences between observed data and model simulated data (Gabric et 

al., 2005)..  

The G93 model calibration proceeded in the following two stages: In the first stage 

the PZN submodel (equations 1-3) is calibrated based on the satellite 8-day mean CHL 

time series in the study regionIn the  second stage the  sulfur sub-model (equations 5-

6)  is calibrated based on the DMS field data provided by OUC. The entire process of 

calibrations is based on monthly mean meteorological forcings in Figure 3. In general, 

phytoplankton biomass is affected by the availability of light, temperature and nutrient. 

In Table 1, k4, k19, k20, k23, 𝐼𝐼𝑘𝑘  and No (=P+Z+N)) are the 6 most sensitive CHL 

parameters in equation (1)-(3), while k27, k28, k29, k31 and γ  are 5 most sensitive DMS 
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and DMSP parameters in equation (5)-(6). For obtaining the simulated model results, 

G93 model is embedded in the GA program. The initial total nutrients No (=P+Z+N) 

was set reasonably large in order to generate a spring bloom. Figure 6(a) shows the CHL 

GA model calibration results (pink line) comparing to MODIS satellite data (blue line). 

The final key parameter values are listed in the figure legend.  The similar calibration 

process is repeated for DMS GA parameter calibrations with DMS Observation data 

(Obs) calculated based on the field data given by OUC(Figure 6(b)).  

 
 

 
Fig. 6: Comparisons between Genetic Algorithm calibration results and the field data for (a) CHL 
related key parameters and (b) DMS related key parameters. 

 

After CHL and DMS GA calibrations, new set of 11 key parameters are obtained 

(a) 

(b) 
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for our study region. We use the calibrated parameter values as one new input file. 

Another input file is set up for the key parameter’s boundaries with 20% up and low 

margins based on calibrated parameter values (Table 4).  The third column of original 

reference values are based on the calibrated values in Barents Sea (Gabric et al., 1999).  
 
Table 4: Key parameters boundary settings for CHL and DMS Genetic Algorithm Calibrations 

For CHL GA 
Key Par, Upper boundary (parmax) Lower boundary (parmin) Original reference value 
1 k4 0.00015 0.00011 0.00009 
2 k23 0.5 0.3 0.27 
3 Ik 10.0 6.0 5.6 
4 No 600 500 54+4.7+300=370 
5 k19 0.1 0.0425 0.29 
6 k20 0.6 0.15 0.4 

For DMS GA 
Key Par. Upper boundary (parmax) Lower boundary (parmin) Original reference value 
1 γ 0.6 0.2014 0.4 
2 k27 0.5 0.4028 0.5 
3 k28 0.3 0.2231 0.1 
4 k29 0.3 0.2047 0.1 
5 k31 0.3 0.2289 0.1 

 
 
 

The model simulation output profiles are obtained after rerun the G93 model using 

calibrated parameters. CHL and DMS flux profiles are shown in Figure 7(a). DMS, 

DMSP, Z and DIN profiles are shown in Figure 7(b).  

CHL and DMS flux have the similar peak patterns with their peak in early April 

and second peak in June and third peak in August (Figure 7(a)). Comparing to DMS 

flux, CHL had slightly late peak in April and had one-week earlier peaks in June and 

August. The three peaks profile in DMS and DMS sea-air flux comes from the three 

peaks profile of CHL model simulation (Figure 6(a)). The second peak of DMS sea-air 

flux (at day 192 in the middle of June) is even higher than the first peak. The peak of 

transfer velocity reached in the middle of June at day 192 is the major reason causing 

the peak of flux. Apart from the first peak of CHL related to the rising of SST and 

decreasing of wind and decreasing of MLD, the second and third peaks of CHL from 

summer to autumn could be related to the eutrophication of east coast waters from 

summer to autumn.  
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DMS and DMSP had similar patterns (with tree peaks appeared in the similar time 

period (April, June and August)) and with DMS slightly ahead (Figure 7(b)). 

Zooplankton (Z) had peaks in April and June (similar to the peaks of DMS and DMSP). 

Dissolved inorganic nitrate (DIN) had negative relationship with DMS during summer 

time. The peaks of DIN appeared in May and July where DMS had valleys. The valley 

of DIN was in June where DMS had its second peak. The statistics of the outputs are 

listed in Table 5. In the study region, DMS ranges within 2.1-10.8 nM with mean value 

of 3.8 nM; DMS flux ranges from 2.5-10.4 umol/m2/day with mean of 5.43 umol/m2/day. 

 
 

 

(a) 
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Fig. 7: G93 model output for (a) CHL and DMS flux profiles and (b) DMS, DMSP, Z and DIN 
profiles in the study region. 
 
Table 4: Model simulation output statistics for all parameters 
 CHL 

(mg/m3) 
Z 
(mg/m3) 

DIN 
(mg/m3) 

DMSP 
(nM) 

DMS 
(nM) 

DMS 
Flux 
(umol/m2) 

MLD 
(m) 

Mean 1.10 0.33 0.23 1.28 3.79 5.43 68.54 
Min. 0.87 0.017 0.005 0.45 2.01 2.51 16.40 
Max. 3.73 1.09 0.84 3.30 10.77 10.39 142.7 

 
 
3.4 Validations between the Simulation Results and the Field Data 
 

In Qu et al. (2020), the differences between the field data from OUC and the 

calculation results using the SD formula are studied for both DMS and DMS flux in the 

study region. The difference of means for DMS and DMS flux are matched quite well 

for August 2011 and July 2015. Here, we further compare the field data from OUC with 

our simulation results and calculation results from the SD formula. Due to the limited 

field data from OUC, only three months mean DMS is available in the study region. 

(b) 
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The three months are April, July and November. We used three years field data (year 

2011-2013) and compared with the simulation results using G93 model (Figure 8). The 

simulated data is slightly lower than the field data, due to the differences of calculation 

method. The reasons are complicated. The way of measuring mean is different for both 

methods (Qu et al., 2020). Mean simulation results are averaged for all the grid data 

while mean field data only within those picked limited points in the study region. The 

difference rate is less than 10% for April and November, and 33% in July. Here, we also 

compared the field data with the calculation results from SD formula and found our 

model simulation results are closer to the field data (Figure 8). The average error rate 

is 21.7% for our simulated results and 33.9% for the calculations using SD formula.  

 
 

 
Fig. 8: Mean DMS concentration comparisons among the field data from OUC, our simulation 
results and calculation results from the SD formula. 
 
3.5. Discussion 

Many factors influence the DMS concentrations in sea waters, and therefore the 

DMS sea-air flux. In our study region, pH maybe an important factor (Bouillon & 

Miller, 2006; Six et al., 2013). ECMSYang et al. (2012) pointed out that spring 

phytoplankton biomass might play an important role in controlling DMS distributions 
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in the Yellow Sea and the ECS. Zooplankton community and complex hydrographic 

conditions in ECMS (including the Yangtze River effluent and the Kuroshio currents) 

might also influence DMS spatial variability. It is reported that the increased supply of 

the badly needed P from the Taiwan Strait (TS) is more than that from the Changjiang 

River (T. H. Huang et al., 2019) .  Jian et al. (2018) found that bacterial abundance 

also significantly influenced DMS distribution in ECS. Their photodegradation 

experiments showed that enhanced UV radiation could increase the photodegradation 

rate of DMS. Six et al. (2013) reported that ocean acidification with low pH conditions 

had the potential to reduce DMS fluxes, especially in ECS and further exacerbated 

anthropogenic warming. The low pH values come from the continuous uptake of 

anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) by the oceans, hence change the chemical 

composition of the marine environment. The worldwide decline in stratospheric ozone 

also leads to increasing the sea surface UV radiation, and increasing oceanic CO2 

uptake results in decreasing surface water pH. Bouillon and Miller (2006) have 

suggested that seawater pH can affect the photochemistry of DMS.   

The entire middle region of ECMS (YS) is considered as a CO2 source throughout 

the year with respect to the atmosphere (Song et al., 2018). The southern region of 

ECMS (the East China Sea) can absorb CO2 during spring, summer, and winter and 

release CO2 to the atmosphere during autumn. Long-term observation showed that the 

dissolved organic carbon content in the middle region had a decreasing trend, indicating 

that the “practical carbon sink” in the middle region was decreasing. Due to the 

relatively high average depositional flux of organic carbon in the sediment, the middle 

region and the southern region have considerable potential to store a vast amount of 

“blue carbon” (the carbon captured by the world's ocean and coastal ecosystems). The 

minor sink for DMS in the ocean may have significant impact on local climate (Bates 

et al., 1992). Researches have shown that DMS sea-air flux plays a relevant important 

role on the polar climate in order to reduce speed of climate warming(Gabric et al., 

2004; Gabric et al., 2005; Qu & Gabric, 2010; Gabric et al., 2013; Qu et al., 2016; Qu 

et al., 2017). With the relative much higher DMS concentrations near the ECMS coastal 

area comparing to the open sea, the relevant significance of DMS flux would be 
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expected to play an important role to the local climate. More researches need to be 

carried out in the near future..  

 

4. Conclusion 

A biogeochemical model G93 is used for the simulations of DMS and related 

parameters in the ECMS. The monthly mean of meteorological forcings of year 2011 

(including SST, WIND, CLD and MLD) are used to force the G93 model. The 

sensitivity of model parameters are studied. The results show that the maximum rate of 

N uptake by P (k23) is the most sensitive parameter related to CHL calculations. Z 

specific N excretion rate (k19) and Z grazing rate on P (k4) are the second and the third 

sensitive parameters. Genetic algorithm (GA) is used as model calibration tool for both 

CHL and DMS related main parameters. After calibrations, the G93 model is run again 

using calibrated parameters Final output profiles show that CHL, DMS, DMSP and 

DMS flux all have three peaks around April, June and August. The highest peak is in 

early April, when temperature starts to increase and wind starts to reduce. The ice cover 

is ignored in the model simulation process due to the very little ice presented in the 

study region. Our results show that DMS ranges within 2.1-10.8 nM with mean value 

of 3.8 nM; DMS flux ranges from 2.5-10.4 umol/m2/day with mean of 5.43 umol/m2/day. 

The validation test results indicate that our model simulation results are closer to the 

OUC field data, comparing to the calculation results using SD formula. The errors 

between simulated results and field data are within 21.7% due to the different methods 

used for the two scenarios. 
 
The more accurate and consistent DMS measurements are urgent for scientists in 

order to model DMS related sulfur more accurately for a better prediction on the 

continental shelf sea areas of ECMS and its contribution to the global marine sulfur 

budget. 
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